
Calls between two dates by type

Criteria:

Enter the from date: 11/01/2018 
Enter the to date: 11/30/2018 

Aggression

Date Caller Notes Victim Suspect Dispatch Dispatched Responded Completed
11/16/2018
16:28:47

 
H: W:
C:

11/16/2018 Received
two complaint calls
about two or three dogs
running on Shamrock
and Laurel Oak. - Went
and investigated and
found 415 Shamrock,
the fence at residence
was broken and when i
went to the door the
screen porch was also
broken, with dogs
coming in and out of it.
Two of the dogs were
extremely aggressive
towards me while i was
knocking on the door.
No one answered the
door i left a yellow
Animal Control tag
hanging on the mail box
instead of the door due
to the aggressiveness of
the dogs. Caller 1: The
dogs came in her yard
and grabbed her most
"prized" chicken and ran
with it in its mouth, did
not state the condition
of the chicken nor if she
wanted to press any
sort of charge. Caller 2:
Stated she has her cat
tied up outside while
shes outside and the
dogs came up and
chased the cat into the
garage to hide. Stated
they seemed like they
were trying to hurt the
cat. Awaiting a phone
call from suspected
owner of the dogs to
give me a call. If we do
not hear from them by
Tuesday of next week
11/20/18 I will
investigate again
attempt to make

McCain,
Josh

205
Fairfield
Ter For
caller 2
caller 1
did not
give me
an
address
only
cross st. 
Harsville 
South
Carolina
29550

11/16/2018
15:30:00
Mike.Burdick

11/16/2018
15:35:00

11/19/2018
Spoke with
Owner



contact with home
owner. 11/19/18: Spoke
with dog owner and
land owner he stated
that he fixed the fence
and screen door. i made
him aware that this was
his one and only
warning, also informed
him of what the dogs
done while they were
loose. End of Report

Total Aggression: 1

Neglect/Cruelty

Date Caller Notes Victim Suspect Dispatch Dispatched Responded Completed
11/02/2018
10:25:46

 
H: W:
C:

Neighbor call Hartsville
Fire and stated at 118
rogers Ave there are
four (4) dogs chained
up and malnourished.
Chief Burr responded to
location and knocked on
the occupant door and
no answer. Chief Burr
walked in neighbors
yard and looked in back
yard of 118 Rogers ave
and found 3 dogs
chained to block with no
water or food. Fourth
dog was chained on
deck with about 12 inch
lead to move around no
water or food. Chief
Burr Call Hartsville
Police Department to
respond to location. Two
Occupants of the house
showed up and stated
that the dog belonged
to her brother Tyrese
Smith. Another
occupant came out of
house and talked with
officers Jennings. Ms.
Bonnie showed up and
stated the dogs
belonged to Tyrese
Smith. Unable to locate
Mr. Smith. Talked with
Jenny and Kathy
McDonald with
Darlington County
Humane Society to
notify them we have
four dogs to bring in.
Kathy advise me to
carry the dogs to the
prison farm to hold.

118
Rogers
Ave 
Hartsville 
South
Carolina
29550

11/02/2018
08:20:00
Mike.Burdick

11/02/2018
09:00:00

11/02/2018
Animal
Released to
DCHS



Deliver dogs to prison
farms and placed in
kennels. White Male dog
placed in kennel #8
Brown & White Female
placed in Kennel #2
Brown Female placed in
Kennel #1 Black and
White Female placed in
kennel #1 Completed
form for Darlington
County Sheriff Office.

Total Neglect/Cruelty: 1

Number of pets

Date Caller Notes Victim Suspect Dispatch Dispatched Responded Completed
11/14/2018
17:10:00

 
H: W:
C:

Caller with unknown
number called about
neighbors having
puppies running around
one was ran over and
killed caller said there
was a few more puppies
they didn’t want the
same thing to happen
to them. I told the
caller I would check on
it this evening when I
did at 2000 hrs I
visually seen one puppy
running around. With
the neighborhood it was
in I decided it wasn’t
ideal to knock on the
owner in questions door
at that time of night. I
will check back with
them tomorrow
11/15/2018 11/15/18:
Went to residence
knocked on door
multiple times no
answer, left yellow tag
with my name and the
number to the station in
hopes they would call, i
did not see puppies
running around as i did
on 11/14/18. 11/15/18:
Owner called back and
informed me they were
not technically his: his
cousin owned the dogs
but moved away and
left the dogs there,
claimed they were a
burden to him. I filled
out a owner release
paper and had him sign
saying he released a

1008
Hampton
st 
Hartsville 
South
Carolina
29550

11/14/2018
17:10:00
Mike.Burdick

11/14/2018
20:00:00

11/15/2018
Animal
Released to
DCHS



female adult (Brown)
and 3 puppies(black).
Dog and puppies were
transported to DCHS

Total Number of pets: 1

Sick/injured animal

Date Caller Notes Victim Suspect Dispatch Dispatched Responded Completed

11/07/2018
14:05:00

 
H: W:
C:

11/07/18: Apartment
admin called in
reference to a cat that
seemed ill or injured
not moving but alive
beside an apartment
complex. After Animal
control picked up
injured cat was then
taken to Anderson
animal hospital for
evaluation. 11/15/18:
Anderson Animal
Hospital called in
reference to the injured
cat being ready for pick
up on 11/14/18 about
16:30 went today 11/15
to pick the cat up they
found a home for the
kitten ( I had no
dealings with finding a
home) the Vet done it
on their own. The vet
stated the cat had
neurological problems.

1212
Myrtle
St/ 300
block of
security
dr 
Hartsville 
South
Carolina
29550

11/07/2018
14:05:00
Mike.Burdick

11/07/2018
14:15:00

11/15/2018
Animal
Released to
DCHS

Total Sick/injured animal: 1

Stray

Date Caller Notes Victim Suspect Dispatch Dispatched Responded Completed

11/01/2018
08:25:00

 
H: W:
C:

Trap caught black cat in
ace hardware

935 s 4th
st 
Hartsville 
South
Carolina
29550

11/01/2018
09:30:00
Mike.Burdick

11/01/2018
09:30:00

11/02/2018
Animal
Released to
DCHS

11/09/2018
09:30:00

 
H: W:
C:

Stray pit (friendly)
arrived at residence.
Resident held and fed
dog awaiting our
arrival. Home owner
released custody to us
then delivered dog to
DCHS, also posted
picture on our facebook
page.

343
Lincoln st 
Hartsville 
South
Carolina
29550

11/09/2018
09:30:00
Mike.Burdick

11/09/2018
09:35:00

11/09/2018
Animal
Released to
DCHS

11/14/2018  Cat was getting into 109 S. 11/15/2018 11/15/2018



17:30:00 H: W:
C:

saloon on S.6th st. One
of the workers has the
hole the cat was getting
in through blocked off, I
set a trap near the hole
in hopes to catch it. We
will pull the trap just
before 1700 today
11/15/18. Then re set
tomorrow if cat hasn't
been caught. 11/16/18:
Re set trap at 0900
picked up at 1700 cat
not caught will start
again on the 20th.
11/20/18: Set trap at
0800 no cat trapped
pulled out made person
aware the cat wasnt
caught, to call us back if
it becomes a problem
again.

6th St. 
Hartsville 
South
Carolina
29550

10:30:00
Mike.Burdick

10:45:00

Total Stray: 3
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